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How to Help in Furthering the W ar Effort
Discussed at Student-Faculty B ull Session
Special Convo Scheduled
For Tuesday to Clarify
Position o f Student in W ar
Melby, MacLeod Emphasize Extreme Need
For Organized Plan to Promote Cooperation
O f Student Body in “ A ll Out” Effort
By RALPH LITTMAN

At the regular semi-weekly “bull-session” which met at
the Student Union last night, the 35 students and faculty
members present discussed the problem of “ The Student and
the War.” The presence of many distinguished faculty mem
bers as well as students emphasized the grave importance of
this immediate problem. An emergency convocation, called
to discuss thie problem of student cooperation in the War ef
fort, is scheduled for Tuesday.
Harold Myklebust, Missoula,
chairman of the student-faculty
meeting-, pointed out that “there
isn’t enough feeling among the
students that they are doing
anything for the frar effort as a
group.”
President Ernest O. Melby sug
gested that the students do have
opinions and ideas concerning this
matter, and that they should seize
any opportunity, such as the “bullsession,” to reveal these ideas to
others, that everyone might bene
fit.
Scotty MacLeod, Hardin, ASMSU president, added that “A
number of students are worried
about their part in the war ef
fort, and the part the University
is playing in the war effort.” He
urged that all students attend
Tuesday’s convocation, w h i c h
will attempt to clarify the stu
dents’ position in such affairs.

-------------------------------------------------LIEUT NELSON MISSING
Lieut. Norman Nelson, Univer
sity graduate, has been missing in
action since Nov. 9, in the western
European war theater, it has been
reported by the war department.
Lieutenant Nelson has been award
ed the air medal for exceptional
and meritorous achievement it was
announced Nov. 16, by the U. S.
Army in London.

A IM IM
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

Learned Lawyers
Cutting Dollies
Anyone walking into the sedate
atmosphere of the University law
school these days would blink and
rub unbelieving eyes at the unique
spectacle of learned lawyers sit
ting cross-legged on the floor in
dulging in the infantile past-time
of cutting out paper-dolls.
The student barristers, however,
hasten to assure all visitors that
they are cutting silhouettes for
part of the decorations for Bar
rister’s Ball this Saturday night.
Ted James, Black Eagle, who is
in charge of arrangements for the
annual ball, announced that the
barristers are departing from the
traditional court-room theme for
their decorations and are using in
stead a Thanksgiving theme.

Eight Candidates to Compete
For Title o f “Little A bn er”
Li’l Abner is shore gettin’ scared, ’cause Sadie Hawkins’
open-season on men on the campus began yesterday. Final
arrangements for Sadie Hawkins day are being completed by
last year’s Spurs. Latest Reports from Dogpatch say that
candidates for Li’l Abner have been appointed. They are as
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Seventeen-Year-Old Pianist
To Play in Sunday Recital
University Concert Orchestra W ill Accompany
Hart in Mendelssohn’ s “ Concerto in G Minor” ;
Music School Sponsors Program
Lois Hart, 17-year-old Helena pianist, arrived yesterday
afternoon to begin rehearsals with the University orchestra
for her recital Sunday afternoon in the Student Union audi
torium. The orchestra, directed by Professor A. H. Weisberg,
will accompany her in the featured number on her program,
~

“

“ Oh Boy,
For Friday!”
University students will have
the Friday following Thanksgiv
ing day off this year as in the
past, according to an announce
ment from the president’s office
Wednesday. President E. O.
Melby, after taking a vote from
the student body at last Friday’s
convocation as to whether or not
they wanted the extra holiday,
decided to continue the custom.
Students will be honor bound
by a “gentleman’s agreement”
with Dr. Melby to return to'
classes promptly on Monday.

^Mendelssohn’s

“Concerto

in

G

In addition to the concerto,
Miss Hart’s program will include
a group of Chopin selections, two
mazurkas, “Fantaisie Impromp
tu” and others. She is presented
in recital by the School of Music
of the University as part of its
policy in bringing good musical
programs to Missoula.
A talented pianist, Miss Hart
drew the attention of Dean John
Crowder last spring when she
played at the Music Festival at
the University. She has studied
piano eight years, the last five be
ing under Ruth Carpenter Whalen,
Helena.
Immediately following L o i s
Hart’s recital Sunday afternoon,
Music Club will have a reception
in her honor in the Bitter Root
Room of the Student Union Build
ing. All members of Music Club,
prespective members and friends
of Miss Hart are invited to attend,
Fay Buckholz, Poison, club presi
dent, announced yesterday.
“The music school welcomes
opportunities to present talented
musicians of the state,” John B.
Crowder, dean of the School of
Music, said today.
In the past such musicians as
Inita Jasmin, pianist now studying
in New York; Madeline Bell, vio
linist, now enrolled at the East
man School of Music; Mrs. Beth
Martin, soprano, and many others
have been heard in Missoula
through efforts of the music school.

follows: Les Taylor, Fort Benton,^
Phi Sigma Itappa; Carver Ander
Ted Delaney, Missoula, who has son, Livingston, Sigma Nu; Tom
been investigating for Central Eigeman, Missoula, Phi Delta
Board the procedure of aiding Theta; Joe Trethewey, Butte, Theta
the war effort which is employed Chi; Paul Tweto, Missoula, Sigma
in other universities and colleges Alpha Epsilon; Bud Emsweiler,
throughout the nation, presented a Ekalaka, Sigma Chi; Frank Bailey,
report before the group in an at Ekalaka, Men’s Co-op; and Frank
tempt to suggest ideas for use here. Nelson, Helena, South Hall. One
A few of the movements he re of these men will be chosen to
ported on were the blood bank; reign as hero of Dogpatch society
A World Citizenship Council will be organized' in Missoula
letter writing to former students Dec. 5 at the Sadie Hawkins dance. next Sunday, Dr. Harold Tascher of the sociology department
niow in the armed forces (a pro
Tickets may be purchased from announced today. The movement is a direct result of a sug
gram now being worked out at the any Spur or last years’ Spur.' Cam
University), and various sorts of pus walks have been sufficiently gestion made by Col. Thomas Tchou, Chinese lecturer who
social functions where the admis cleared of ice and snow to enable appeared here Nov. 11. The organization meeting takes place
sion fee is a defense stamp, or any persistent date-seeker a ten- dt 8 o’clock Sunday night in .the Eloise Knowles room of the
where the proceeds are given to to-one chance of “ketchin’ her Student Union building. Interested dthe USO.
man.” Co-eds should report any townspeople, high school and col
Frosh to Elect
broken bones and hurt feelings sus lege students and faculty members
University swimming tests for tained while pursuing your man to are urged to attend, Dr. Tascher Officers Tuesday
Merrill Represents
women will be Tuesday, Nov. 24, Mayor Promethus J. Gurgle of said.
and Thursday, Dec. 3, dining regu (Dogpatch who will punish of
Permanent freshman officers CPT In Washington
Colonel Tchou, secretary pro
lar swimming classes.
fenders according to their crime. tempore of the World Citizen
will be elected'^! 4 o’clock Tues
Dr. A. S. Merrill, coordinator for
ship organization, said that in
day, Nov. 24, in the Student Civilian Pilot Training at the
ternational statesmen have come
Union Copper Room, Scotty IUniversity, left Saturday after
more and more to realize that an
noon for Washington, D.C.
MacLeod,'Hardin, ASMSU presi
informed public opinion on in
Dr. Merrill will represent four
dent, announced yesterday.
ternational relations must be de
Northwest states in a conference
veloped.
Vote counters for the election with the administrators of the
Since the educational institu will be Dewey Sandell, Sun Civil Aeronautics Administration.
Pan-American Forum’s new University chapter elected
Dr. Merrill will return to the
tions of the land logically are the burst; Ray Wise, Great Falls and
officers Wednesday night in the Eloise Knowles room. Close ones to undertake such a program, Ray Fenton, Missoula.
campus next week.
races resulted in the choice of William Hanson, Bowman, the University is sponsoring a
N. D., as PASF president; Virginia McCabe, Billings, vice- World Citizenship Council in Mis
president of the Spanish section; Warren Peterson, Helena, soula. President Melby, acting as
vice-president of the international^------------- —----------------------------------- temporary chairman of the move
relations section; Jean Galer, Boze-' speech. Other nominees were: ment in Missoula, appointed Dr.
m a n , corresponding secretary; president, Bob Birk, Marion, and Tascher as coordinator of the plan.
Mary Anderson, Ekalaka, record Ray Tschache, Froid; for Spanish
Betty Cutts, Billings, will
First rounds of the Interfraternity and Pan-hellenic debate
ing secretary, and Tom Burdick, section, vice-president, Lucile Wil chairman a committee of stu
tournaments
begin Tuesday, Nov. 24, at 7:30 p. m. in Library
Plains, treasurer.
liams, Missoula; for International dents who are working on the 102, Ralph McGinnis, assistant professor of debate, announced
Officers will be formally in
World
Citizenship
Council,
Dr.
Relations vice-president, Virginia
d
stalled at an induction banquet
Tascher explained. She is as yesterday.
Nov. 9 in the Copper Room. Pre Doyle, Fairveiw, and Dean Babst, sisted by Lucille Roholt,Brown
Kappa Kappa Gamma, taking ents, negative. Alpha Phi draws
sentation of the charter will also Great Falls; for corresponding ing, and Helen MacDonald, the affirmative on the issue, “Re a bye.
In the fraternity line-up, Sigma
be made. Tickets may be obtained secretary, Betty Madison, Great Butte. The student committee solved: that the United Nations
from any member of the advisory Falls and Dorothy Burgess, Mis is working in cooperation with should establish a permanent fed Nu takes the affirmative stand
soula; for recording secretary, Dr. A. R. Foss, Mr. and Mrs. Paul eral government,” and Alpha Delta against Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s
committee or the officers.
Ten other candidates - for the Betty Hoppe, Missoula and for S. Gillespie and Reverend Reider Pi, the negative, will open the negative side. Phi Delta Theta
PASF offices were edged out in the treasurer, Flora Mae Bellefleur, Daehlin.
first round. Second round con has the affirmative in the last
election. Before voting.took place, Creston, and Claire Criswell, Mis
The World Citizenship movement testants are Kappa Alpha Theta, round against the negative of the
each candidate made a campaign soula.
affirmative, against the In depen  Independents.
(Continued on Page Two)

University W ill Sponsor
W orld Citizenship Council
Under Melby, Tascher

Pan-American Organization
Elects O fficers Wednesday

Inter-frat, Pan-Hel Debates
To Begin Tuesday Night
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Lieut. Berglund
Arrives Here
From Texas
Sergts. Hopple, Stanek
To Serve On University
ROTC Staff

The University military depart
ment announced the recent addiaion of Lieutenant Arnold A. Berg
lund to its staff, and • the return
of Staff Sergeant Homer H. Hop
BA Y FENTON ________________________ ____ __________ __________________ Editor
PEG TH RAILK ILL __________________________________________Business Manager
ple. and Sergeant Frank J. Stanek.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Lieutenant Berglund, who was
Mary Bukvich — Jere Coffey
NEWS EDITOR
SOCIETY EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
transferred from Camp Barkley,
Dorothy Rochon
Clary K*ufman
Harlan Lee
Texas, replaced Captain Oliver T.
SPORTS EDITOR
AR\ t o y d & £ t m a n
COPY EDITORS
Davis who left last week for the
Pat Campbell
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Lucille Adamson
Pacific Coast.
Dick Kern, Assoc.
Lorraine Griffith
Lucille Williams
EDITORIAL BOARD — Jean Swenson, chairm an; Evelyn Mayer, Everett
Lieutenant Berglund was a for
Morris, Aline MoSby.
mer student at Montana State Col
CHARLES M URRAY ---------- ------------ ------------------.™ --------- Circulation Manager
lege, class of ’40, who graduated
with a B.S. degree in education.
He was a first-string gridder at
Anything Worth Saying
the college, appearing often in the
anhual tussles with the University.
Is Worth Acknowledging
Staff Sergeant Hopple, who had
R ecently the K A IM IN received an unsigned com m uni
taken leave to attend school at
cation dealing w ith w hat seem ed a questionable attitude
Fort Benning, Georgia, has re
displayed by som e o f the U n iversity professors in regard
turned to assume his duties as
to contributing to the w ar effort. It w as signed “A
freshman instructor. S e r g e a n t
Stanek returned to the University
Puzzled Sophom ore.”
The communication made several worthwhile points on after being released from the hos
pital. He is presently assisting
what was referred to as being penalized for attempting to in coaching rifle marksmanship.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
March 3, 1879

help in winning the war. All in all, it was a very timely
and interesting letter, but, it could not be published'because
the writer had neglected to sign his name.
The K A IM IN has for several years included as a part
o f its editorial policy a provision that no com m unica
tion, how ever harm less or seem in gly innocent, can be
'published unless signed b y the w riter.

This policy was established for several reasons; In the
first place the danger of libel is increased if we print anony
mous letters. Bitter attacks and slanderous statements could
be published without the writer revealing his name, which
would be fair to no one concerned. And then, too, there is
the common sense attitude on our part that anything worth
saying is worth acknowledging.’ So in the name of fair play
this policy was established.
It’s not that w e don’t w elcom e student opinion ex 
pressed through our com m unications colum n. O n the
contrary, w e are m ore than w illin g to give students an
opportunity to air their view s, to com plain or to laud
any and a ll aspects o f U n iversity life . B u t, in the fu tu re,
please sign your nam e so that w e can publish it.

Board Passes
Law Limiting
Solicitations
Briggs, Castle, Suggest
Use of Governing Body
As Project Coordinator
Acting: in an effort to curb
undesirable campus solicita
tion and strengthen worth
while charities and drives on
the campus by University and
downtown organizations, Central
Board approved a by-law to the
ASMSU constitution stating that
any solicitation of student body
as a whole by downtown or
campus organizations shall be
subject to approval of Central
Board).
Scotty MacLeod, Hardin, ASMSU
president, announced the move was
not an attempt to discourage so
licitation, but was a desire to au
thorize desirable drives and insure
student support.
On a suggestion by Edwin W.
Briggs and Dr. Gordon B. Castle,
faculty representatives, action
was started on the possible use
of Central Board as a clearing
house for war projects.
Dr. Castle suggested each cam
pus organization adopt some pro
ject which would directly aid the
war effort “A plan should be
formulated on paper and presented
for approval of Central Board,”
Dr. Castle volunteered.

CARD OF THANKS
On behalf of the Univer
sity I would like to express
the greatest appreciation to
the faculty wives and to Miss
Cyrile Van Duser for the fine
work done on the Red Cross
sewing. This type of work is
important not only because
of the value of the garments
prepared, but coqtributes to
our realization of the prob
lems of the war and is an im
portant factor in the build
ing of morale. 1
ERNEST O. MELBY.

University Sponsors
W orld Organization

Home Ec Group
To Meet Here
Western Montana high school
teachers of home economics will
meet in Missoula today and Sat
urday for a conference called by
State Supervisor of Home Ec
onomics Education Edith Harwood,
according to Helen Gleason, pro
fessor of home economics.
Seniors in home eonomics at the
University have been invited to
attend the meetings, Miss Gleason
said.
A coffee hour for visiting teach
ers has been planned for 9 o’clock
tonight at the Home Living
Center of the University with girls
living in the Center as hostesses.
Daytime’ meetings will be held
in the home economics department
of the Missoula County High
school. Marie Nagovsky and Miss
Williams, Missoula High . School
teachers, will be hostesses. Miss
Nagovsky and Miss Williams also
have planned a tea for the visitors
Saturday afternoon.

Corrected Tentative
Exam Schedule
Monday, Dec. 14— 8 to 10, *11
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, biological
science 13a (all sections), music
134a, psychology 11 (all sections),
pharmacy 27a, home economics
133; 1:10 to 3:10, *2 o’clocks, Eng
lish 18a (all sections), pharmacol
ogy 31a, religion 21R; 3:20 to 5:20,
business administration 131, Eng
lish 143, flne arts 31a, journalism
21a, music 26a, physics 15.
Tuesday, Dec. 15-^-8 to 10 o’clock,
*9 o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, social
science 11a (all sections), business
administration 25 (both sections),
business administration 132, jour
nalism 30a; 1:10 to 3:10, *3 o’clocks,
Dg. analysis 22a, economics 14a
(section II), home econbmics 17a
(all sections); 3:20 to 5:20, military
science 11a (all sections) military
sciences 12a (all sections), educa
tion 22 (both sections), journalism
42, physical education 149.
Wednesday, Dec. 16— 8 to 10,
*10 o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, hu
manities 15a (both sections),
chemistry 11a, chemistry 13a,
pharmacy chemistry 14a, physical
education 148; 1:10 to 3:10, *1
o’clocks, Dispensing 35a, zoology
11a (both sections), pharmacy hot.
and pharmacy 35a; 3:20 to 5:20,
business administration 11 (all
sections), home economics 126,
psychology 53.
Thursday, Dec. 17—8 to 10, *8
o’clocks, intro. Galenical 31a, ec
onomics 14 (section I); 10:10 to
12:10, bacteriology 19, botany 11
(both sections), home economics
28, journalism 46a.

Music Students
W ill Present
Third Recital
Piano and vocal selections will
be featured at the student recital
scheduled by the School of Music
for this afternoon at 5 o’clock in
Main Hall auditorium.
The program is as follows: “ One
Kiss” (Sigmund Romberg) by
Bernice Tronrud, Big Timber, so
prano; “My Heart at Thy Sweet
Voice” (Camille Saint-Saens) by
Bernice Hansen, Deer Lodge, so
prano; “ One Fine Day” (Puccini)
by Fay Bryan, Missoula, soprano;
“ Sonata 31 No. 2” (Beethoven) by
Helen Brutsch, Helena, pianist;
two “ Two part Inventions in ‘C’
and ‘F’ ” (Bach) by Patricia Hodgman, Missoula, pianist, and “ May
Night” by Palmgren, by Maelou
Pomeroy, Glendive, pianist.
NOTICE
Spurs will have a group picture
taken at 12:45 o’clock today, Eileen
Plumb, Hardin, president, an
nounced last night.

M ERRY CHRISTMAS
JOYOUS NOEL!
CARDS
F E L IC ID A D
F R O M N A V ID A D !

THE

OFFICE

SUPPLY

CO

KG
VO
Your Friendly
Columbia Station
1290 on your dial

B a s-K et

Whatputs the \$orm in form al?

The Q u ality A ction G am e!

$ 1.98

(Continued from Page One)

U f Arrow Shoreham! This smart dress shirt is cut
to avoid hunching, makes you look smooth and
well-groomed in your formal

is sponsored internationally by
leading authors, statesmen and
educators such as Louis Bromfield,
Dr. W. Frederick Bohn, Robert J.
Caldwell, Dean William E. Mosher
and many others. It was launched
in September, 1940, and now has
116 organized grpups, with 18 more
in the process of organization
throughout the United States,
Canada, South America and China.
ROTC REVIEWS WORK
A review of the term’s work in
ROTC will be afforded fresh
men who may take advantage of
this opportunity Dec. 11. Those
who wish to use this review in
preparation for their craning
final exam are to report at their
regularly scheduled times.
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clothes. The Shoreham has a
perfect-fitting, semi-starched
A rrow co lla r, and a sem istarched bosom that is smart,
yet comfortable.

Shodt the ball from any
position on the court.
Use regular Conference
Basketball Rules.

Barthel Hardware

The Arrow Shoreham has
a S a n forized la b e l, w ith
fa b ric shrinkage less than
1%. A new shirt free ii* it
ever shrinks out o f size! $3 .50. Arrow dress ties, $1.
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Grizzly Casaba Squad
Begins Strenuous D rill
Jones, DeGroot W ill Handle Destinies of Hoop
Quintet Until Carpenter Finishes Grid W ars;
Chuck Burgess W ill Captain Team

Plummer to Manage
Swimming Meets
Ruby Plummer, Missoula, swim
ming manager, will be in charge
of the Women’s Intramural Swim
ming Meet at 7:30 o’clock, Nov. 24,
and on Thursday, Dec. 3. Sorority
houses, dormitories, the women’s
co-op house, and independent town
girls will be represented. Ap
proximately 50 women are ex
pected to participate according to
Miss Plummer.
Intramural managers in charge
of teams are requested to contact
Miss Plummer by Friday night re
garding team entrees.

Among the fondest recollections >to get his team in shape for this
the Grizzlies have of their recent game. The results might well de
trip to California, where they were termine the Bose Bowl nominee.”
Grizzly hoopsters, minus the services of the high-scoring
defeated 13-0 by the Golden Bears,
* * *
is the memory of the west coast
This particular brand of “yellow “ Gold Dust Twins,” Bill Jones and Willie DeGroot, and big
sports writers. These gentlemen journalism is characteristic of Cal Gene Clawson and Dutch Dahmer, began practice in earnest
of the press did all they could to ifornia papers. They take great
make the Montanans’ stay a most pleasure in this rather cruel type last week for what may prove one of the shortest basketball
pleasant one. Their magnanimous of recreation and are especially seasons in University history due to war conditions Even
spirit of fair play and sportsman pleased when there is not too though Montana was hard hit by<§>
ship will live long in the minds of much chance of the visitors beat the loss of the four seniors, the Harry Hesser, guard and Bobcat
jinx, can be counted on in the tight
the Grizzlies.
ing the locals and making their Grizzly “ old fire” is still on the
spots.
One writer in particular, Con articles look foolish.
hardwoods. With an early turnout
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
nolly of the San Francisco Chron
Others working out and who
There are about ten of these of previous letter winners,, Jones
icle, was especially outspoken
should
bolster
the
Grizzly
attack
Connolly wrote a masterpiece low-brow writers infesting the and DeGroot, acting coaches until this year are Dikeos, Tarpo, MaMONTANA TEACHERS
about Montana, referring to the sports sections of the coast pa Coach Clyde Carpenter is relieved teka and McKenzie.
N e e d e d immediately for
Grizzlies with such descriptive ad pers and the pity of it is that of football duties, have spent the
emergency vacancies also
This year’s squad will have to
jectives as lousy, terrible, despised, there are not about two more of last few days in getting the boys
fall 1943. Shortage all de
play stellar ball if they are to keep
hated, misfitted, impotent and them. If the Grizzlies had read
partments. 28 years place
up with the 1942 team. The latter
in
shape.
a
couple
more
of
these
columns,
ment experience. See us
laughable. He finished his effort
won 14 out of 24 starts, 13 of them
they
would
have
been
so
mad
Already
in
uniform
is
Chuck
personally
or phone 6653.
with the following:
that nothing could have stopped Burgess, push-shot artist and consecutively, to surpass the old
Register Now!
“Accordingly* since we believe
them.
Grizzly captain for this season. winning streak set at nine games.
that the Montana players would
HUFF Teachers’ Agency
Montana makes one more trip Last year this stellar guard was Also, a new average points-perappreciate some favorable pub
Member Nat’l Assoc. Tchrs.
licity and because we realize into California this season to play third in the scoring department, game mark was set when last sea
Agencies
son’s outfit collected 1,155 points
that every varsity football play USC. They will no doubt get an dropping in 146 points.
University and Helen
Another veteran rarin’ for ac for an average of 48 points per
er, no matter how completely other bath of vitriol from the Los
game.
laughable his team might be, Angeles fish wrappers. Coast foot tion is Jack Burgess, one of the
likes to keep a scrap book, we ball fans have always wondered Grizzlies’ best defensive men. Al
are writing below a portion of at the individual toughness of the though his scoring wasn’t as heavy
this article that they can clip Grizzlies and the opposition has as the other Montana regulars, he
W E STA N D B E H IN D Y O U
and save. Then, twenty years usually been treated to a pretty kept the opposing forwards well
hence, when junior says, ‘Daddy, violent afternoon as hosts to the in check.
W IT H E L E C T R IC IT Y - - you played on the ’42 team, how Montana boys.
Tricky little R u s s Edwards
One
important
reason
for
this
come you lost so many games?’
should speed up the offensive play
Stand behind your boys with
the old* man can haul out this attitude on the Grizzlies’ part is a good deal this year if he lives
the
fact
that
they
do
read
the
pa
United States Defense Stamps
clipping and be somewhat vin
up to present expectations, while
dicated. Grizzlies, cut out the pers, so we hope that the Los An
and Bonds!
material between the d o t t e d geles Times, San Francisco Exam
iner and Chronicle and* the ’Frisco
lines.
* * *
Call-Bulletin will all go down ,to
M O N T A N A P O W E R CO.
“A mighty band of Montana the nearest hobo jungle and re
football players arrived in Berke cruit some more of the type of
ley today, slight underdogs for writers they now employ to write
and let the hall go
their crucial conference game with about Montana.
the California Bears tomorrow.
The only reason the Montanans
are not favored is the fact that the
100 per cent
long train ride might have thrown
them off their stride.
PURE WOOL
“ Montana lost close games to
Washington State and Washington
U by their failure to convert after
touchdowns, but California’s coach
L O N G -S L E E V E D
Stub Allison is not fooled by these
SL IP O V E R S
scores and he is feverishly trying

RELAX---

Washington Motor Coach System

Please Remember...

SW EATERS

WARTIME TRAVEL

T IS H -U -K N IT

SX Downs SN
In Swim T ilt;
PSK Forfeits
Sigma Chis aquamen splashed
to a d o s e finish Wednesday as
they downed their Sigma Nu op
ponents by a 21-20 margin. Phi
Sigma Kappa forfeited their sec
ond meet to hand Theta Chi their
first win on a platter. No pool
records even were approached in
the comparatively slow meet.
, .Dick Jesse, highscoring Sigma
Chi ace, stole the 40-yard free
style event from Jack Burgess in
a hotly contested finish. Dick
Bottomly took third. I
Dale Gillespie, Sigma Chi backstroker, was far superior in that
event. Dick Burgess and Gene
Bottomly finished s e c o n d and
third.
Jesse garnered five more points
for the Sigma Chi tanksters with
Dick Bottomly following close for
the Sigma Nu’s.
Sigma Nu surged ahead on Bradeen’s first and Grader’s second in
the 80-yard breast-stroke blit
Gillespie won what was the win
ning point for SX on his third.
In the all-important 160-yard
free-style event, the Sigma Chi’s
came through to cop the meet by a
mere point.
The Phi Sigma Kappa’s have
dropped from swimming competi
tion and the Navy cadets are ex
pected to fill in the gap. If they
do, the meets scheduled with
Theta Chi and SAE will be run
off at the end of the season.

$ 3.95
White, Baby Blue, Yellow, F o r e s t Green,
Apple Green, Black
and Brown.

Cecil’s
Accessory Shop

T^NJOY A CLEAN - Healthful afternoon or
evening with your friends
bowling. For real pleasure
start BOWLING today!

LIBERTY
B O W L IN G C E N T E R

DINE
We are famous for the
excellence of our food
—our appealing menus.

DANCE
to the music of
CAROLL BAUER at the
NOVACHORD.
Refresh yourself with a
perfectly mixed drink!

Montmartre
Cafe

is not “As Usual”

THE WAR EFFORT COMES FIRSTS
At Thanksgiving vacation time, please remember
that the war effort comes first with the Washington
Motor Coach System, as it does with you. You’ll find
buses operating at slower speeds . . . .
you may
find buses over-crowded. If you should be delayed
or inconvenienced, please be lenient and cooperative.
H E R E ’S H O W Y O U C A N H E L P :
Purchase tickets N O W to avoid last-m in u te
rush . . . T ake as little baggae as possible.
. . . G et fu ll inform ation on your trip in ad
vance . . . Take a short trip in preference
to a long one.

M ISSO U LA U N IO N BUS D E P O T
118 W E S T B R O A D W A Y

P H O N E 3513

THE
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Art Exhibition
Now on Show
In Art Building

Quartet to Play
At Church Meet

MONTANA

Friday, November 20, 1042

KAIMIN

Sewing Quota
Now Filled

University Students
B u m Midnight Oil

ANOTHER WAVE
Ensign Grace Marian Johnson
’34 has been accepted for training
with the Waves. Ensign Johnson,
former Student Union manager, is
with the United States Naval Re
serve School for midshipmen at
Mt. Holyoke College, South Had
ley, Mass.

Lois Dahl, Forsyth; Mae Bruce,1
The University used over 10,000
more kilowatt hours of electricity
Glasgow; Louise Replogle, Lewistown and Betty Wright, Browning | Red Cross sewing is temporarily in October of this year than last
completed, Cyrile Van Duser, Stu year, the Maintenance department
of the School of Music, compose a dent Union manager, announced
announced today.
Maintenance Engineer T. J.
S t u d e n t Accomplish clarinet quartet which will enter yesterday. The quota of 100 chil
tain the Brotherhood of the First dren’s garments, which for several Swearingen said the increase was
ment Shown By Display
Lutheran Church tonight. The weeks the University girls and due to the fact that under war
O f Charcoal Drawings Brotherhood will meet at 8 o’clock faculty wives have been working saving time the lights must be
on, is filled and plans for the next used in classrooms and dormitories
Two exhibitions are on display in the church basement.
project will not begin immediately. until 9 o’clock in the morning. In
in the University Art-Woman’s
No definite date \s set for the be this latitude, he added, War time
Club Building, Alexander Maseley,
ginning of the new sewing projecf. is really more expensive ,as far as |
lecturer in fine arts, announced
Miss Van Duser stressed, how electricity goes than standard time. [
today. A showing of camouflage
ever, that Red Cross work is still r-------- *---------------------- -- ------------;
posters designed by Maseley for
being done in the surgical dressing
j
the government last summer have
room. It is necessary that dress
j
Try Our Special
been hung for exhibition in the
Incomplete results o f t h e ings be completed according to
j
drawing classroom of the Art
quota
schedule.
The
present
quota
Sunday Dinners!
building. Enlarged prints of the “ Mountaineer” subscription drive
is
being
filled
on
time,
but
girls
j
same posters have been on tour show a sale of 150 subscriptions,
Home-Cooked Pastry
are still urged to turn out. _
(
throughout the country, Maseley according to Bob Wylder, Havre,
said. The posters attempt to ex business manager. The goal was
j
plain the basic theory behind the 200, and may be reached before
j
science of camouflage, he ex the end of next week, Wylder said.
C
l
a
s
s
i
f
i
e
d
A
d
s
He added that “ Mountaineer”
j
plained.
L --------------- -— — -------------------^
agents should get in touch with
j
Also on exhibit are a group of
111 EAST MAIN
Lael Olcott, Red Lodge, or himself FOR SALE: Tux, size 38—$10.
charcoal drawings by first year
j
Call
after
6
p.m.
Phone
5779.
immediately, in order that sub
art students. The charcoals, most
scription lists may be completed.
j
ly still-lifes, are a remarkable ex
Students not contacted will have
ample of what can be accom
|
plished during the first few months an opportunity to subscribe when
T H A N K SG IV IN G SPECIALITIES
|
the first issue goes on sale Dec. 2,
of art training.
Miss Olcott stated. The magazine
j
The Art department of the Uni is now in production. .
IN A B U N D A N C E !!!
versity has received recently the
I
|
first of a series of silk screen
Come In and V isit A ll Departments
prints. The silk screen process is of the University fine art depart
a modern development for making ment. The art department is col
\
colored duplications for drawings lecting limited edition prints of
or paintings.
The new print, living American artists’ works.
“ Sunflowers *and a Red Barn” by Burchfield is a water-colorist
'
HOME FURNISHINGS
Charles Burchfield, will become whose works are found in most
American
museum
collections.
part of the permanent collection

j John R. Daily
Incorporated

“Mountaineer”
Nears Goal

115-119 West Front

j
I

PACKERS OF
D A IL Y ’S
M E L L O -T E N D E R

H AM S
and

BACON

Jim’s Cafe

*

•

H EADQUARTERS

for
P R IM E Q U A L IT Y

Turkeys* Ducks
and Geese

J. M. Lucy and Sons

for the

Thanksgiving
Feast
Branch

Model Mkt.
9AQ V

H iiririn c

★ IN THE COAST GUARD *
they sa y :
*ASH C A N " f o r depth charge
"CROW" for the eagle on petty officer’s insignia
MAC for anyone who’s nam e isn’t known
CAMEL"^for their favorite cigarette

FIRST Ilf THE SERVICE
W ith men in the Coast Guard, N avy, Arm y, and Marines, the
favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records in
Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

Th e "T-Zone7
r

WHEN
1
TH E SKIPPER
'TH E SMOKE LAMP’S
LIT/ THERE'S
NOTHING LIKE A CAMEL
MILDNESS
r
APLENTY, AND
THEY SUIT MY
I
TA S TE TO A
A

where cigarettes
are judged
The "T -Z O N E "—Taste and Throat — is the proving
ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can
decide which cigarette tastes best to y ou . . . and how it
affects your throat. For your/taste and throat are abso
lutely individual to you. Based on. the experience o f
m illions o f smokers, we believe Camels w ill suit your
" T-ZONE" to a " T." Prove it for yourself !

CAMEL
C O S T L I E R

T O B A C C O S

B .J . Reynolds Tobacco Company. W instoo-Salem , North Carolina

!

